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|! SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
1 One Year $6.00

Six Months 3.00
p ‘ Three Months 1.50

One Month * .50
i, ‘ Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by rjiail in North

! Carolina the following prices will pre-

-S S: Ye r ; $5.00
| fix Months 2.50
?“ Three Months 1.25¦ Deed Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
f? .All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

m r RAILROAD SCHEDULE
Pi *; In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
: No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
N®. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

| No. 12 To ,Richmond 7:10 P. M.
r No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.

. No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
Ife No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.

r.- No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
’ No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

: No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
: No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

f Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.
{'Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
ifearge passengers coming from be-
jrond Washington.

¦ „ 1 vJL BIBLE THOUGHTI
|X—FOR TODAY—IIlfBib],, ’rfongLte nwmorited, will prof* «||l
jg} priceless heritage in afteryears jjjj

f Mercy Assured :—He that eovereth
p his eius shall not prosper; but whoso

confesseth and forsaketh them shall
have mercy.—Proverbs 28:13.

CONCEDE WISCONSIN TO LA-
FOLLETTE.

Senator Lenroot is working mighty
hard for the Coolidge administration
in W iseonsin, but lie is waging a los-1
ing battle and the administration otfi-

cfiUs know it. All along the Senator
has urged the Republicans to support

She administration against LaFol-

lette.. who swept the State in the pri-
? maries and who is certain to be elect-

ed.
Senator Lenroot comes up for

election next year himself and he is
striving now to mend his political

; fences so the administration will have
¦ to back him. The administration will

do that no doubt, but then there is so
much doubt him succeeding. He has
been very active in the campaign

s against LaFollette and that may work
I: against him when he enters the race

; again.

pj At JJrst Senator Lenroot. urged
P “regular” Republicans to support Roy
fe P. Wilcox, the straight Coolidge cali-

fe. didate in the primaries. Wilcox ran
| next to LaFollette but was badly beat-
-5 en at that. Now Senator Lenroot

t wants the ‘ regulars” to support Ditli-
j . mar, who will run as an independent

candidate, in the election.
The administration may decide to

i support Senator Lenroot next year
K but at present it is content to let Wis-
£• COJlsin alone. This is plainly shown
t in the attitude of Senator Butler.
| leading figure in Republican circles.
! The Wisconsin Senator advises Sena-

tor Butler that he is fighting for the
administration and needs help. He

t- gets no help. ‘‘There are no funds or
| speakers for the purpose,” Senator
E Butler wires him, showing very plain-
u§ ly that the administration concedes
| Wisconsin to LaFollette.

ALL OK THE SOI TH’S REAL ES-

I TATE VALL ABLE.

Is The Manufacturers Record predicts
S fha-t real estate in all parts of the
. .‘South will increase greatly in value

£ in'the future because the entire South
K hi moving forward progressively. In
P « very striking editorial sm ‘ Plie
E- Rising Sun of Prosperity” Tlie Ree-
p- ord asserts that “the awakening spir
fc it throughout the South for the full-
K eat' utilization of the opportunities of

I tins section iR coming with a rush
L i hat might seem to be almost miracu-
K, long. Long dormant communities are
Mpieutirring themselves and shaking off
Kitbeir lethargy, determined to make the
B most of the situation.
I L “Brest centers of industrial activity
fe- io tee past. like Richmond, Charlotte.
¦pMCPvlllc. Spurtanburg, Chattanooga.

and many other towns

HMljt. titles, arc likewise arousing them-

R neivee to new activity. Business men
f. uniaeomtaercial (organizations in these
lfci|h.fccV a i .deeper c intejesL
Kf'MnWtr, before in constructive, up-'

f»frk.”
I 1 (Jbe hi?- only to look about him to
Ipie, ttie truth of The Record's utter-
Rstpa Add: that beijlg true we believe
Kite following prediction of The Kec-
Kird is based o» sound logic • j

I “There win be a marked advance in
real estate values in hundreds of
Southern towns and cities; farm
lands will be more highly appreciated,
and they too, will have an upward
tendency. Out of this advance in
land values alone hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars of real, tangible wealth

; will be made by the South and with
! this increasing wealth the people

themselves will be able largely' to
finance their industries and enterprises
and thus share in the profit which will
be made.”

The nation is too poor at present
to put out stamps bearing the picture
of Woodrow Wilson. A few years
ago the Hardiug stamps were issued
but what with the economy program
and everything the administration
finds it hasn’t, enough money to issue
the proposed Wilson stamps. A gov-
ernment officials explains that the
Harding stamps were issued because
Mr. Harding died in office and since
Mr. Wilson had already retired to pri-
vate life when the end earned no
stamps can be issued as a tribute to
him. The fact that Mr. Wilson died
after leaving the White House does
not change the fact that he was a
President of the United States. A
dead President is a dead President
whether he dies as President or a
private citizen.

TWO ARE WOUNDED
IN A PISTOL DUEL

Sensational Shooting Scrape Takes
Place On Main Street in Bryson
City.
Asheville, Sept. 22.—Two men were

wounded, one probably fatally in a
pistol duel fought on the main street
of Bryson City, seat of Swain county,
last night.

Troy Muse, rtf Asheville. Southern
Railway engineer, is in a .local hos-
pital with two wounds in his body
and A1 Dorsey, merchant of Bryson
City.- is under medical attention
there. Hospital attendants here to-
day expressed fear that Muse will
net recover. Dorsey is believed not
to be seriously injured, though he
has a wound in the back.

Varied accounts of the shooting are
related. Muse claims the men agreed
to make friends and as lie stepped
forward to shake hands. Dorsey pulled
his pistol firing five times. Muse
got out his gun, shooting twice at
Dorsey.

Thp shotting ..sv(|* tin a crowded
Street as people were leaving a motion
picture theatre.

The affray had its comic side. As
the shooting began, several persons,
thinking a raid was being staged,
rushed to automobiles parked on the
street and threw bottles containing
whiskey into the street, officers said.

The Bottom of Humau Depravity.
Monroe Enquirer.

Last Monday The Enquirer stated
that “your uncle Clifford Fowler
would get at the bottom of the matter”
in regard to the mutilation of Turner
Blanchard which occurred on the
Charlotte road the night before.

Well, "the bottom of the matter
has been reached"—and indeed it is
the bottom—of human depravity, ig-
norance and superstition.

Saturday Blanchard made a state-
ment to Sheriff Fowler, which, too,

as The Enquirer surmised, "would
read like fiction," and .it does. The
man who has been in the hospital for
a week, told Sheriff Fowler that he
mutilated himself. assisted by his
step-daughter, which occurred about
nine o'clock Sunday morning.

There was no hooded band, no au-
tomobile, nor anyone present except
Blanchard's wife and step-daughter.
The whole occurrence grew out of a
family row, the participants being of
a low type morally and socially.

Two or three newspapers of the
State, not knowing conditions, have
been somewhat critical of I'nion coun-
ty's officials in not “apprehending and
bringing the hooded baud to the bar
of justice.” For their enlightenment
The Enquirer desires to state that
Sheriff Fowler and his deputies have
known all along that statements of
the family in regard to the matter
did not tally, and were not surpris-
ed when confessions were made. The
newspapers should do the right tiling
and apologize.

Further, the persons involved in the
mess recently came to f'nion county
from Mecklenburg. They had also
lived in Rowan anil are natives of
South Carolina.

Union county will not miss
the Blanchards if they desire to go
elsewhere to make their habitation.
Building Continues Big in North Car-

olina.
Building and engieering contracts

awarded in North Carolina during
August amounted to $9,291,400, ac-
cording to F. W. Dodge Corporation.
This was a 32 per cent decrease from
July (which was the peak month of
the year in North Carolina's tmild-

' ing program) but a 56 per cent iu-
’ crease over August of last year. Last

month's record included: $3,652,000,
i or 39 per cent of all construction, for

. public works and utilities; $2,077,900,
or 22 per cent, for residential build-
ings; $861,500, or 9 per cent, for
industrial buildings; $792,500. or 9

| per cent, for commercial buildings;
and. 5595,500, or 6 per cent, for edu-

' rational buildings.
Tota] construction started in North¦ Carolina during the first eight months

; of thiß year amounted to $76,422,900,
, an increase of 41 per cent over the

corresjiouding period of last year.

Charlotte’s First Police Woman.
Churlotte, Sept. 22.—(As)—Char-

iot te's first policewoman is on the job
iu the person of Mrs, Eloise Brown.

Mrs. Brown is the first qomun to
, go on duty in this city in the ca-

puo’ty of policewoman, and, (he sec-
ufiMid in
7 Miss Louise B. Alexander,' of
i boro.
I Mrs. Brown is said to te; a fitigter
print expert and l|as liad "experience
in detective wwk. A While her duties

1 have .not" been definitely outlined, it
is understood that her work will deal

jkwfeij' with wopeg ofeadarg, (V,.

Published by Arrangement with First National Pictures, Inc., sad Frtal
Lloyd Productions. lac.

TH* STORY THUS FAR

Pieru Phillips, in Alaska with the
rush o the newly discovered

fold fields of the Yukon, hires him-
self out to carry packs across Ckil-
koof Pass to Linderman.

On the treacherous, back-breaking
trail he meets ’Poleon Doret, a giant
Frenck-Canadian,. who offers him
words of encouragement. Farther
along he meets up with Tom Linton,
an old man, whom he helps across
the Pass. Tom asks him to share his
tent at Linderman. Arriving there
they find it occupied by a beautiful
woman, Countess Courteau, she says
sh - is. She asks that she be allowed
to share their tent until the morning,
on her way back to Dyea for more
provisions.

Phillips is hired by the Countess to
carry her small pack back down the
Pass to Dyea. The Countess has a
strange fascination for Aim. She is
beautiful and has the most matter-
of-fact manner he has ever encount-
ered in a woman.

CHAPTER 111. (Continued)

They picked their way down the
drunken descent to the Scales, then
breasted the sluggish human current
to Sheep Camp.

A group of men were reading a
notice newly posted upon the wall
of the log bui.ding which served as
restaurant and hotel, and after
scanning it Pierce explained:

“It’s another call for a miner’s
meeting. We’re having quite a time
with cache-robbers If we catch
them we’ll hang them.”

The Countess nodded. “Right'
They deserve it. You know we don't
have any stealing on the ‘inside.’
Now, then. I’ll say good-by.” She
paid Pierce and extended her hand
to him. “Thank you for helping me
across. I'll be in Dyea by dark.”

"I hope we'll meet again,' he said
with a slight flush.

The woman favored him with one
of her generous, friendly smiles. “3
hope so. too. You’re a nice bey. I
like you.” Then she stepped into
the building and was gone.

,“Anice boy 1” Phillips was pained.
A boy! And he the sturdiest packer
on the pass, with perhaps one ex-
ception! That was hardly just to
him. If they did meet again—and
he vowed they would—he'd show her
he was more than a boy. He experi-
enced a keen desire to appear well
in her eyes, to appear mature and
forceful. He asked himself what
kind of man Count Courteau could
be; he wondered if he, Pierce Phil-
lips, could fall in love with such a
woman as this, an older woman, a
woman who had been married. It
would be queer to marry a countess,
he reflected.

As Re. walked toward his tempo-
rary home he beheld quite a gath-
ering of citizens, and paused long
enough td note that they were being
harrangued by the confidence-man
whC had first initiated him into the
rubtleties of the three-shell game.
Mr. Broad had climbed upon a raised
lent platform and was presenting an
•arnest argument against capita!
mnishment. Two strangers upon
:he fringe of the crowd were talk-
ing, and Pierce heard one of them
lay:

“Os coarse he wants the law to
lake its course. Inasmuch as there
isn't any law. He's one of the

"The surest wav to flush a covey
nf crooks is io whistle for old Judge
Lynch,” the other man agreed.
‘Listen to him!”

“Have they caught the cacho-rob-
l.ers?” Phillip- made hold to inquire.

“No. and they won’t catch them,
with fellows like that on the com-
mittee. The crooks hang together
and we don't. IfI had my way that’s
lust what they'd do—hang together.
I’d start in by bending a. limb over
that rascal.”

Phillips had attended several of
these indignation meetings and, re-
membering that all of them had
proved purposeless, he went on
toward the McCaskey brothers’ tent.
He and the McCaskeys were not the
closest of friends, in spite of the
fact that they had done him a favor
—a favor, by the way, for which he
pad paid many times over—neverthe-
less they were his most intimate ac-
quaintances and he felt an urgent
desire to tell them about his unusual
experience. His desire to talk about
the Countess Courteau was irre-
sistible.

But when he fav.cred the tent his
greeting fell flat, for Joe, the older
McCaskey, addressed him sharply,
almost accusingly:

"Say, it’s about time you showed
up!"

“What’s the matter?” Pierce saw
that the other brother was stretched
out in his blankets and that his head
was bandaged. “Hello!” he cried.
"What ails Jim? Is he sick?”

“Sick? Worse than sick," Joegrumbled. “That money of yours
is to blame for It. It’s a wonder
he isn’t dead."

“My money? How?” Phillips was
both mystified and alarmed.

Jim raised himself in his blanketsan 4 “id. irritably: “After this you
can run your own pay-car, kid. I'm
through, d’you hear?”

“Speak out. What’s wrong?”
“Jim was stuck up, that’s what’s

wrong. That’s enough, isn’t it?
They bent a six-gun over his head
and grabbed your coin. He’s got a
dent in his crust the size of asaucerr
.Phillips’ face whitened slowly.
My money! Robbed!” he gasped.

’ 2jm-' Wno did it? How could

' back
weakly; Iu waved’a fteble gesture
at his brother. '.

'

ten you
rnjHfofcr; my head ain’t right yet."
„

A .hint-stead
Mat sqktethurg or other-end an-

When he came to he found Mi
been frisked. He was still d%M

i when he got home, so J put him tt I
f bed. He got up and moved around-a bit this morning, but he’s wron|

- in his head.”
Phillips seated himself upon t

: candle-box. “Robbed!” he exclaimed
t weakly. “Broke—again! Gee)

, That was hard money! It was tht
. first I ever earned!"

, Joe McCaskey’s dark face wai
: doubly unpleasant as he frowned

f down upon the youth. “Thtnfciaf¦ about nothing except vour coin, ehl
! Why don’t you think about Jim I

- He did you a favor and ’most lost
> his life.”

“Oh, I’m sorry—of course!” Phil-
, lips rose heavih' and crossed ta the

bed. “I didn’t mean to appear selfish
I don’t blame you, Jim. I’ll get *

doctor for you, then you must de-
scribe the hold-ups. Give me a hint
who they are and I’ll go after them.’

younger brother rolled- hi:
head in negation and mumbled, sul-
lenly: 'Tm all right. I don’t wanl
a doctor.”

.wit! Cn your toe:

!o- i (or him: “He neveji

.-'•av K: -¦ ore and he don’t
seem ::ncr:i.>er much about
them. ¦ , s natural enough. Youl
money’s gone clean kid, and a yelp
won't get you anything. The crook:
are organized and if you set up |

holler they'll get all of us. They’i
alibi an., body you accuse—it’s nn
trick to alibi a pal—”

“Isn't it:" The question was ut-
tered unr pectdly; it came from tht
front of t. tent and startled tht
occupants th f, who tamed to be
hold a str. r just entering theil
promises. He was an elderly man(
he possessed a quick, shrewd eye;
he had poked the tent flap aside with
the barrel of a Colt’s revolver.
Through the door-opening could b« f
seen other faces and the bodies oi J
other men who hid likewise stoles: j
up unheard. During the moment o: J

kmazement following his first word: j
these other men crowded in behind
him.

“Maybe it'll be more of a trick
than you figure cm” Th?*stranger’ll
gray nut. incite lifb-i m a grin thaf
was not at ail friendly.

“What the blazes—?” Joe Mc-
Caskey exploded.

“Go casv!” the intruder cautioned
him. ‘We’ve been laying aroiiKu,
waiting for your pal to got back."
Y\ -.th a movement of the revolver
muzzle he indicated Phillips. “Now jj
then, stretch! On year toes and :
reach high Y’ou there, get up!” He
addressed himself to Jim. who rose
from his bed and thrust his hands
oyer his bandaged head. “That's
nice!" the stran-tr nodded approv-
ingly. “Now don t startle me; don't
make any quick moves or I may
tremble this gun eff—she's easy on
the trigger.” To his friends he
called, “Come in, gentlemen; they’re
gentle.”

There were four cf s he latter; they
appeared to be substantial men, men
of determir n. All were armed.

Pierce 1 ¦s’ amazement gave
way to rn.l rut.cm, “What is this,
an arrest or a hold up?” he in-quired.

"This is an or age!” Jim Me- '
Caskey comp', feed. "I’m just get-
ting over one stick-up. I’m a sick
man.”

“Sure!” his brother exclaimed
furiously. “You’re a pack of fools!W hat d’you want, anyhow ?”

“We want you to shut up! See
that you do.” The old man’s eyes
snapped. “If you’ve got to say
something, tell us how there happens
to be a trail of rice from this man’s
cache”—-he indicated one of his
companions—“right up to your tent.”

The McCaskeys exchanged glances.
Phillips turned a startled face upon
them.

For a few moments nothing was
said, and meanwhile the search of
the tent went on. When Pierce
could no longer remain silent ft*
broke out;

"There’s some mistake. Theseboys packed this grub from Dyea i
and I helped with some of it.”

‘‘Aren’t you partners?” some one 1inquired.
Joe McCaskey answered this ques-

tion. "Nc. He landed broke. We I
felt sorry for him and took him in.” <

Joe was Interrupted by an exclara- Iation from one of the searchers. |
Here it is!" said the man. He had I

unearthed a bulging canvas sack ,
vmich he flung down for inspection.

There s my mark, *W. K.,’ andthere s the rip. I knew we had ’em
right!

. After * brief examination theleader of the posse turned (o his
whose hawl * w«« stilt

held high, saying: . ' ,r

; save Tor the miners’ meeting. It’e
waitin’ to welcome yoti. Weil put

; a guard over this plunder till the

¦ two. ; ¦-

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
TOM HOLT ARRESTED

• ON LARCENY CHARGE

Accused of Being Implicated in toe
Wholesale Store-Breaking a* Albe-
marle September 12th.
Albemarle, Sept., 21. —Tom Holt, of

this place, haR been arrested ih con-
nection with the wholesale etore-breek-
ing which took! place here ¦ Saturday
night, September 12th. No money,
nor other of the stolen goods were
found on him, but his wrist was cut
and the fact that Wood was’ found
where the burglar entered by cutting
a hole in the glass of the store of
J. C. Penney and Company, calls for
an .explanation by Holt The young
man voluntairly went to the office of
Sheriff R. N. Furr, stating that he
had heard that that officer held a
warrant for him on a charge of steal-
ing a pair of pants from "Squire” Ed
Ag!e. Holt was lodged in jail.

Quite a number of Albemarle and
Radin people attended the funeral of
T. D. Maness at Concord today Mr.
Maness was well known in this coun-

| ty, having married an Albemarle lady,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Park-
er. The deceased was also for a
number of years a member of the law
firm of Jerome, Maness and Sikes,

TN \1 if HUNTT GUAR ANTBBC
—waSM SKIN DtSBASB REMEDIES
/Jf Ml(Hunt'* Sahr* and Soap), faO It
fII 17 the treatment of Itch,Ecactsa

M/\ Klagwonn,T«tter or other Itch
log akin dlamiea. Try thk
treatment at ear risk.

ECZIMASP
Money back without queetipn
if HUNT'S GUARANTEE!)
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt's Salve and SoepJ.fail Inf at, n'the treatment ofUch,Bc«uma, Wugy/ J
Rincwonn,Tett*rorotherltch- fft / /
ing akin diseases. Try this » / i
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

O. f. Hike*. attorney «( this city,
having been the junior member of the
firm. •

«

Moss Springs property may yet be
developed. There is much talk on
the atreets of organising a new real
estate company which will, if organ-
ised, take over that property with pos-
sibly a large adjoining tract and start
a large developntent owt there. ; 1

Advocates Different Food. . I
Dr. Issa Tanimura, a Japanese die-

titician, is in this country to study
new methods of eating which he' jhopes to introduce into his country. i:l
He is going to confer with Secretary
of Commerce Hoover at Washington.
The Japanese government is dissatis- ]
fied with the short stature of* its peo-
ple and proposes, if practical, to con-
vert them into meat eaters. “The Jap-
anese for age*,’’ says Dr. Tanimura, 1“have been eaters of rice and raw ftxh.
It is because of religious beliefs taught
by the Buddhists, who believe that all
four-legged animals are unclean. This
is wrong. Religion has ‘taken inches 1
off Japan. We want our men to be
tah like the best of the world.” *

USE PKNNT COLUMN—IT PAYS

'... / . I

Fresh Shipment
Picnic Hams and Small Regu-

lar Hams at Reasonable Prices

Cabarrus Cash 1
Grocery Company!

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street J

New Supply Golf Balls I j
Spalding Dimple, Meshy |j

Kro-Flite, and
Baby Dimple

Ritchie Hardware Ct j
TOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

nH HOW’S YOUR B/fTH-
r Vjf

' room?
Is it up to date and sanir

(riT' ) tary? Are you proud of
’ \ ' '1 it? Or is it old fashioned

anc * unsanitar y? d°es
not pay to economize

TT when it comes to your
•T J Bm bathtub, wash basin, lav-

J atory, etc. You ought to
have the best. Let us in-
stall them for you.

E,B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Cochin St. Office Phone 334 W

*

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
buildiug. Then if through any cause your building snould
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss. . #

"

tfetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. a FETZKB A. JONES YORKE

WBHHMHHMIPMBMnnSnpaiBBHBnNMMiBBBKnni!
: aioooooooomioooooaooosooooaoßoooooyooQOoooooooooop

BE PREPARED FOR THESE COLD SNAPS 8

Buy a Ton of Our Clean Hand §
Picked Coal |

__
«?' V* ' phone :!>o ’

Yes We Have That Famous ¦
I

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1925
f> ‘i ¦*¦ ¦ ' * ¦¦ «’ « t . i . . ¦ ’.t »-*jb

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. J
§ Your Vision of Something Beauti-

fulMay Be Realized Here

QUALITYFURNITURE AND j
I*UGS

The kind that make for homes, ,

that’s what we are ready to supply j
you with.

j Here are three floors overflowing j:
j with sensible new ideas inhome fur- |

§ nishings and our prices as well as j
s style and quality of our goods willbe
| found most agreeable.

| Good furniture is sound through and
j through, joined expertly to stay

| tight and built up, not thrown to-
| gethed and made to look sound until I
> disposed of to an unsuspecting buy-1
| er. I

May we not show you. '

| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. I
'I \ Office

j/lut/wtahoti

Improved work'ng con- Ajfil
ditions increase the pos- j»
sibilities of turning your

rS energies into cash. Equip A—#
Atß your office with light- IgJ
jPjl ing fixtures that aid your

eyes. We can help you

si. "Fixture* of Character’’ Ik
M W. J. HETHCOA U

W. Depot St. PlM>ue got. rl

Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home

iFuneral Directors

| and
| Embalmers |
1 > X

Phone No. 9 |

| Open Day and |
l| night

Service 8

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change: )

One Ford Touring

One Buick Tquring
One Buick Roadster
One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Sedan Body

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

: Add the Comforts ;

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
! Modern Plumbing will dq

| as much or more than any oth-
| er one thing toward making
! your home a comfortable and
! convenient place in which to

i live. It costs you nothing to
I get our cost estimate.

U;* >•! ...¦ 'j | i v,s» •

| Concord Numbing *

Company
North Serf ft. Phone 576
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